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BRADLEY RE-

FUTES

¬

CHARGES

That He Was Elected By

Improper Alliance

Says Reason Some Republicans

Opposed Him is Tbat He Wont

Favor Tbelr Reappointment

Senatorelect W Q Bradley has Is-

sued

¬

the following statement refuting
charges that his election resulted from
improper alliance with Democrats

The most disreputable methods have

been employed by some of the Taft
leaders to Injure my standing as a
Republican and a man Not content
with sowing broadcast over the State

the editorials of Mr Sam J Roberts

the Collector of the Seventh District
in his paper the Lexington Leader the
anonymous letter signed Old Line
Republican in handbill form is being

mailed out with It Certainly the fit ¬

ness of companionship between the two

will be readily recognized AH the
batteries have been turned loose on

me because I dared to object to the
combination of Federal officeholders to

dictate the Presidential nomination anl
conscientiously expressed the opinion

that by reason of the hostility of the
Labor Unions and the Negroes Mr

Taft was our weakest candidate Be ¬

lieving this to be true I would have

been false to my party as well as
myself had I remained silent

Dir Roberts knows full well that tin
secret of all his opposition is that
he did not believe I would favor his
retention In office where he has rat
tened at public expense for eleven
years His statement that he worked

for the ticket last fall is true but
there never was a moment when his

b
motive was to assist me for he did

not believe I had any substantial hope

and never had such hope himself of
my election as Senator However

before the General Assembly conven ¬

ed having heard the publicly express ¬

ed dissatisfaction of some Democratic

members and tho leading Democratic
newspaper of Kentucky with Mr Beck

ham the certainty that they would

not support him and seeing from the
public press that more than twothirds
of the Republican memberselect had

declared themselves for mo and be ¬

laving there was at least a possibility

that I might be elected he hasten ¬

ed to publish an editorial In which

lie advised the Republicans to make

no centest for a Senator but to vote

oven for Mr Beckham if thereby

the Republicans could obtain the pas ¬

bill etc Hissage of a redlstrictiing
paper with this editorial marked so as

to call especial attention to it was

sent to nearly if not all of the Repub ¬

lican members
He contends that all of Governor

Wlllsons effects to procure the legis-

lation

¬

mentioned were frustrated by

t the Republican meeting hold at Frank
fort on the night preceding the Inau ¬

guration at which he says they bound
A the party to vote as a unit on all

measures of a political character No

such action was taken at that meet

Ing Those who were there declared

themselves as favoring my nomination

tor the Senate and as in favor of con ¬

ferring together on all questions that
might be brought before the Houses

That action did not and was not

Intended to bind anybody
Again Mr Roberts says The

County Unit Bill was in a her way to
be shelved in the House until a storm
of protest compelled a complete

change of program
This statement is untrue there nev

of that meas-

ure
er was any probability

being shelved In the House be

cause more than twothirds of the
members were in favor of it

It is openly charged In the public

pressand not denledso far us I know

that Mr Beckhams friends proposed to

the liquor people that If the bolting

members wold elect him no antlwhls
ky legislation should pass the Senate

lAand that this proposition was refused

iwhereupon the threat was made that
tho County Unit Bill would at once

be passed through the House and held

over the heads ot those who had refu ¬

sed to vote for Mr Beckham and if
hey did not vote for him would be

rushed through tho Senate Preced-

ing this Mr Haswell a Republican

Introduced a County Unit Dill but the
opposition determined he should not

I be allowed the credit of procuring Its
r J passage and a copy of his bill was in¬

troduced by Mr Vaggoner referred to

i the Committee on Religion and Morals

G cifAS
k 1I Ir

printed at a private printing office
instead of by the public printer n

meeting of the committee held when
two of its members were absent an
agreement reached to report It favor-
ably

¬

and so reported the
next theIblll

The Republicans had two contests
against Democratic sitting members
which were in every respect just and
desired to bring them to a conclusion
They were hoping for fair treatment
at the hands of enough Democrats to
seat tho contestants They under-

took
¬

to keep the contests ahead of the
County Unit Bill hoping In this way
to Induce the Democrats who favored
that measure to allow tho contests to
be taken up But after the speaker
ruled all efforts of the Republicans
out of order and refused to allow an
appeal from his decision to be voted
on a motion was introduced by a Re¬

publican County Unit man providing
for the immediate consideration of the
Unit Bill and then for the consider ¬

ation of the contest This effort to
reach the contest was again block-
ed

¬

by the speaker but the vote on the
County Unit Bill was taken and the
same was passed nfvery large majorI-
ty

¬

of the Republlcane voting for it

Continued on Eighth Page

UNCLE SAMS BIG-

FLEET DIVIDED

Fur The First Time Since It Left

Hampton Roads in

December

Los Angeles April 20Sunda
night for the first time since leaving

Hampton Roads In December the bat-

tle

¬

ships of theAtlantdc fleet are sepa ¬

rated In four harbors a few miles
apart the lie at anchor in divisions orl

four and these positions they will
maintain until next Saturday morning
when the 16 fighting crafts again uni ¬

ted under the flag of Rear Admiral
Thomas will get under way for Santa
Barbara the next port of welcome

For the ships for the officers and
men and for the people of Los Angeles

this was a busy Easter Sunday
The division of the fleet was accom-

plished

¬

at 6 oclock Sunday morning

but even at this early hour the shores
of San Pedro Harbor and tho hills
overlooking were well covered with
spectators eager to witness the man-

euvers

¬

of the warships
While the crowds ashore watched

suddenly the signals began to fly and
within a few minutes the second divi ¬

sion led by its flagship the Georgia
steamed slowly out of line and pro-

ceeded

¬

to a point opposite Long

Roach
The third and fourth divisions

rounded Points Firma for a long cruise
to San Pedro the four ships led by

the flagship Maine proceeding to an-

chorage

¬

in the most sheltered portion
of the Sana Monica Bay and the
fourth division with the Alabama
lending dropped out of the column to
anchor a few hundren yards off the
pier ot Redondo

At an early hour the steam and elec¬

tric roads were transporting thou ¬

sands of visitors to all four ports
and as tho day advanced the over-

crowded

¬

beach cities sent their sur¬

plus thousands of people along the
stretches of sandy shore along the
piers and along the hills that com¬

mand tho best views of the vessels at

anchorSunday
afternoon visitors were re ¬

ceived on board and thousands took
advantage of the opportunity-

A striking feature of the service in
each of the big churches of Los An-

geles

¬

was the presence of squads of
sailors in uniforms who were without
exception given places in frot pews
and to whom In nearly every instance
the clergyman addressed a portion of
the Easter sormon-

Throughout the next five days and
while officers and men of tho fleet
are participating in the round of ban-

quets
¬

balls and other forms of enter¬

tainment devised by various commit-

tees

¬

the people of Southern Califor-

nia
¬

will be welcomed aboard the bat-

tle
¬

ships and each night there will
be a repetition of last nights splendid
Illuminations a a

Boy Shoots off top of His Bro ¬

thers Head
Whltesvllle Ky April 20on Brew

Ing Creek west of here Johnnie Wells
aged 8 while playing feud shot and
killed his brother Henry Wells with
a shotgun blowing almost the entire
top of his head off The boy wept
pitoously and declared that he did not
know the gun was loaded

J
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CANNON STARTS

PAPER PROBE

Speaker Introduces Resolution

Providing for Inquiry

Threats to Curtail Output Conclu-

sive

¬

Evidence of Consplrancy in

Restraint of Trade
t

Washington April 20A definite
step was taken today toward n solu-

tion
¬

of the wood pulp and nuwspaper
cost question in the Introduction by
Speaker Cannon of n resolution for
the appointment of a select committee
of six members to investigate and
obtain all possible information as to
the reasons for the increased prices
of white paper to the end that need-

ful legislation may be enacted
Tho resolution which was referred to

the committee on rules of which the
speaker is chairman empowered the
committee to sit In Washington or else-

where during sessions of tho house
and recess of congress and confers th
usual authority of subpoena the ad ¬

ministration of oath etc
Following is the resolution In part

Whereas It Is alleged by the Ante
lean Newspaper Publishers Associntlo
that the cost of paper to the users
thereof Is at least 60000000 per an-

num

¬

greater at tho present time than
it was two years ago and

Whereas It Is alleged by others
that the cost of news print paper to
newspaper publishers magazine publish
era and printing house managers will
under tho price now asked be 65000

000 greater for the current year than
heretofore and

Whereas It Is alleged by the Amer ¬

ican Newspaper Publishers association
that the price for print paper has In ¬

creased from 35 to 50 per cent during

the past few months and
Whereas It is alleged and asserted

that the alleged increased price of pa
perper is in part tho result of a com-

bination
¬

and conspiracy on the part of
wood pulp and paver manufacturers a c

dealers to controlregulateand monop-

olize

¬

and restrain interstate and for-

eign

¬

commerce and trade in the manu
facture and sale of newspaper print
manila fiber and other kinds of paper

and paper products and
Whereas it Is alleged by the Amer-

Ican Newspaper Publishers Assoclatlo
that tho International Paper Company
and other paper manufacturers and
dealers have threatened to advance
and have advanced the price of print
paper 22 per ton during the last few
months and-

Whereas It is alleged that this
great advance in tIle price of paper is
made possible by the duty of 6 pet
ton on print paper being the same rate
of duty for the last 18 years and in
the last three thrift laws

Now therefore Be it resolved Tina

the speaker shall appoint a select com
mltteo of six members to investigate
and inquire into all the said
alleged facts and to obtain
all possible information In re-

gard

¬

to the same to inquire into
tho elements and conditions Involved
In the production and supply of wood
pulp and print paper insofar as the
same are or may be affected by any
combination or conspiracy to control
regulate monopolize or restrain Inter-

state
¬

or foreign commerce and trade
in the manufacture supply distribution
or sale of wood pulp or paper of any

kind or any of the articles entering
Into the same or any of the
products of paper and insofar as the
same may bo affected by the Import

duties upon wood pulp or paper of
any kind and Insofar as the same may

be affected by the rapid destruction
ot the forests In the United States
and the consequent Increasd In the prlc
ot wood which enters into the manu ¬

facture of wood pulp and also to In-

quire

¬

whether thev present price of
print or other paper are controlled In
Whole or in part by any combination
ot persons or corporations engaged in
commerce among tho several states or
with foreign nations and If so to In-

quire

¬

Into the organization conduct
methods and practices of such corpora
Ions or persons

Death of Jos L Carson
At Ms home in Hartford at an early

hour Sunday morning Mr Joseph L
Carson passed away after a lingering
illness His death was not unexpect-

ed

¬

though the family had no immediate
warning that his condition wad chang ¬

ed Only two daughters Masses Electra

lily t

and Edith were at homo at the time
Mr Carson was born Nov 18th 1SJ6

near Hartford and had been a jxsidrnt
of our town for many yours Ho was
married about 1SG5 to Miss Esihi r
Bennett who died about 17 years ago
Five children survive besides the two
daughters mentioned Mlfs Olive who
recently mauled and Is living in tho
State of Alabama and two sons 1

S Carson in business In Hartford
and Amos Carson of Louisville Hart ¬

ford has lost another good citizen alllil
his children a devoted parent He

111ralthrul
at No Creole

When the Civil war came onwhen
a young man Mr Carson enlisted In
the 26 Ky Infantry and served his
Country loyally for three years

Short funeral services were conduct ¬

ed by Rev Elgin at tho residence Mon ¬

day morning at eight oclock after
which tho remains were conveyed to
the Carson burying ground where tho
Interment took place and the services
were concluded in an Impressive mat ¬

ner by Rev G W Damo and Rev J
A Bennett Chaplain of Preston Mor¬

tons Post No 1 The following were
the pall bearers chosen from among
his Comrades In Arms Capt S K
Cox G W Bungw R A Anderson F
M Porter Alex Grlgsby and J M

Rogers

BRYAN A HASBEEN

DECLARES JOHNSON

Minnesota Candidate Says Things

About Nabraskan In

Home State

William J Bryan is a hasbeen His
star reached its zenith some time ago
and when his name goes before the Den ¬

ver convention he will be looking rorI

votes Tile tide always has a limit
It continues to swell until that limit
Is reached and then It recedes The
tide of popularity of Mr Bryan reach-

ed that limit with tho adjournment of
the state convention in Nebraska
which lauded him mid recommended
him for another nomination and has
been receding ever since

This Is the remarkable statement of
Governor John A Johnson of Minne ¬

sota who Is just now opening his
campaign for the Democratic nomina-

tion

¬

for president The governor
passed through Omaha on his
way to Kansas where he addressed
tho Lindsberg school and then pro-

ceed

¬

to Lynchburg Vu to take In-

active part In his campaign The
governors attention was called to an
editorial in the WorldHerald the
personal organ of Mr Bryan stating
that tho Pennsylvania delegation
would be Instructed for Mr Urn

That statement Is entirely untrue
said Johnson and when that Penn ¬

sylvania delegation reaches Denver
they will become surprises for the
Nebraskan The Democrats of the
country have apparently been loyal to
Mr Bryan because there was appar ¬

ently no other candidate In the field
until recently Now that there ap-

pealS to be a real contest It is anoth-

er

¬

proposition There Is little doubt In
my mind that the Pennsylvania dele-

gation
¬

will vote with New York and
that is a very fine start dont you
think so

Mr Bryan was for several years
the grand old man of the Democratic
party and many consider him as such
yet but how long this popularity will
continue Is a matter of conjecture
The signs of the time indicate an
ominous and rocky future for him I

presume I ought to apologize for com-

Ing
¬

into Nebraska and saying these
things but to a man up a treo they
certainly appear truthful

Seriously Cut
Narrows Ky April 22ln a diffi ¬

ulty between Lon Askin and Charlie
Condor at Crows store Monday Aekin
received a knife wound from which
ho may die The men who are broth¬

ersinlaw had had previous dis-

agreements
¬

but tho Immediate occasion
of the trouble1 was a dispute of a
settlement involving only trifling
mount The dispute led to a fisticuff
but when Condor saw he was not the
equal of his antagonist ho whipped out

a knife and stabbed Asklns just under
the right shoulder blade Inflicting a

wound two and a half Inches deep Dr
C W DeWeese is treating the woun-
ded

¬

man and thinks that barring the
danger of infection of tho wound that

I he will recover
I Condor immediately fled the coun
try and has not been apprehended

JIM YOnD lULLED

i

AT CENTRAL CITY

andI
Brother Was Shot Down

ExPoliceman Wounded

In FreeForAll Fight atRailroad
CrossingWas Well Known

Labor Leader

Central City April 21In a free
forall fight here at 10 oclock tonight
J D Wood a memberof of the board
of councilmen was almost Instantly
killed John Wood a brother receiv ¬

ed two serious wounds one in the
stomach and one in the arm but It Is
believed ho will live John II Magan
a former policeman was shot in the leg
The wound it not dangerous

There had been friction for some-

time between the outgoing and Incom ¬

lag city administration and it is prob ¬

able that this was the cause of the
trouble but the particulars cannot be

obtainedThe
took place on the rauj

road crossing Great excitement pro
trails in Central City tonight

Nearly twenty shots were fired by th
two Woods and James Jenkins former
chief of police and waiter Hardwlck
and Magan both formerly members of
tho police force The five men met on
the platform and are said to have quar-

reled
¬

violently for some minutes before
the shooting began Who first drew
a weapon Is not known but after the
first shot nearly every man in the
party emptied his revolver

James wood was shot once in the
neck and a second time in the heart
tho bullet causing instant death John
Wood was twice wounded one ball en-

tering
¬

the stomach and a second lodg-

Ing
¬

in his arm but it is believed that
he will recover Magan was shot In

the leg but the wound Is not serious
The other two men were not wounded

Friction has existed for some time
between the outgoing and the incoming
city administration A hot political
campaign last farr ended with the elec-

tion
¬

of the faction of which James D

Wood was a member and he was one of
the candidate for one thmmm
the candidates for the Council On
April 1 the Council discharged all of
the members of the iwlice force anti
employed others among them being
George Wood another brother of
James D Wood The shooting tonigh
is thought to be a direct result of this

changeA
crowd was In the vicinity

of the scene of the shooting shortly be
fore the fight began All of the sa-

loons
¬

of Central City are near the
railroad station and naturally attract
nary men to that neighborhood and in
addition the Illinois Central pay car
arrived tonight and ninny persons
were near on that account

No arrest as a result of the affair
have yet been made

James D Wood was for many yens
the head of tho union miners organize
tlon of Kentucky and also took a pro-

minent
¬

part In the general union la-

bor
¬

movement throughout the State
Ho was a forceful energetic leader and
displayed much ability in enlarging
the mebership of the union and in
obtaining favorable contracts from the
mine owners Several years ago he
was defeated for election as the presi-

dent
¬

of District 23 and since then had
lived quitely at his home in this city
He was married and leaves several

childrenTho
created tremendous ex

citeuient In Central City where all of
the participants have been In the pub-

lic
¬

eye for sometime-

Killed in Shooting Scrape
Greenville Ky April 20In a shoot

lug scrape here this evening Roy Greei
was mortally wounded by Wes Hinton
Witnesses said that both men were
gambling and that HInton shot first
Ten shots wero fired both emptying
their pistols Greer died in about au
hour Hinton escaped and It is not
known whether he was hurt The
Sheriff and a posse are out after Hln
ton

I

First Step Toward Release of
Thaw

Poughkeepsie N Y April 20Thu
first step toward the release of Harry
K Thaw from the Matteawan Asylun
for the Insane was taken todaj
James G Graham of Newburg 01

Thaws counsel made application t<

Justice Morschauser at White Plalm
for an order directing tho superlnten
dent of the asylum to permit Thaw lc

sign a formal application for a writ of
habeas corpus The order was granted
and when Thaw has made the applica-
tion

¬

he will probably be brought be¬

fore n Justice for a hearing to deter ¬Prof ¬

n
Men to Be On Monitor When

Fired at by Big Guns
Norfolk Va April 20The Indica ¬theIguns or

three weeeks hence An observa ¬

tlon tower 60 or 70 feet above
the main deck Is being constructed
from the stern of tho vessel

There could be no use for
such a tower but to ob-

serve
¬

the effects of the fire
The tower will be largo enough to con
taro several men Their height from
the deck will minimize the danger
which they will run It is possible
that volunteer officers and men will
man the tower One of the 12 inch
guns has been taken from the turret
of the monitor and a stub installed in

placeA
plate of armor has been In-

stalled
¬

between the other gun and the
stub to prevent injury to the gun and
a bulkhead has been constructed in
the forward part of the vessel so that
should It be struck at or below the
water line the vessel will not sink

DEPOSED DEMOCRATIC

I SHERIFF HOLDING ON

Says Court of Appeals Decision

Came Too Late to Af ¬

fect Him

Hopkinsvllle Ky April 20Judge
Bakers decision in the Christian coun ¬

ty shrievalty case concurred In by the
Eastern division of time Court of Ap
poarls has not cleared the situation
or definitely settled who is Sheriff of
Christina county Sheriff Smith the
Democrat against whom an ouster or¬

der was Issued by County Judge Prowse
In favor of J M Renshaw a Republi ¬

can on the ground that Smith had for ¬

feited his office by railing to make
bond within the time prescribed by law
is still discharging tho duties of the
positionCircuit

Clerk Clark received a letter
this morning from Judge Bakur say-

ing

¬

that the record in the case and
the opinion followed by express The
package was expected to arrive this
morning but it failed to arrive this
afternoon Duffy it Hanbery repre-

senting
¬

Mr Smith had the Circuit
Clerk issue an order directed to Judge
Prowse and Mr Renshaw for a stay
of proceedings The papers were
served soon after 1 oclock by Coro-

ner
¬

Allensworth
This action is in the nature of an

appeal from the original order as Is-

sued
¬

by Judge Prowse and the peti-

tion
¬

supporting this appeal will raise
new questions iu the case These at¬

tomes also contend that as Judge
Barkers decision was not received
hero and entered upon the record with-
In the prescribed twenty days from the
lay on which Judge Cook granted tho
Injunction which was on March 3

that the opinion loses its force dlssllv
ing the injunction which has been
granted

Under these condidttons they hope to
retain the office for Mr Smith until
the June term of court when the case
will be tried out on Its merits Mr
Renshaw admits that the opinion of
Judge Barker was not filed hero with-
In

¬

the required twenty days but says
that a written agreement was entered
into by the parties Interested for
tho purpose of giving Judge Barker
additional time in which to lay the
case before the other Judge of the
Court of Appeals and that therefore
the opinion dissolving the Injunction
holds good

L Floyd Byrd Gets into the Race
for Congress

Winchester Ky April 20A Floyd
Byrd of this city hits announced him-
self

¬

a candidate for Congress on time

Democratic ticket Mr Byrd Is senior
member of the law firm of Byrd
Davis and won national fame as tho
fearless Prosecuting Attorney In the
Hargls feud cases

He Is well known throughout the
Tenth Congressional district and the
race between him and John W Langley
the present Republican Congressman
will doubtless be interesting as both

I are good stump speakers and the dIe ¬

I trict gave Langley about 900 majority
tag again went Republican in the re-

sent
¬

I State campaign by about 700


